GALSTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING 18/10/16
Present
Apologies
In Attendance EA Councillor G Mair, Mr and
Matters Arising

, said his apologies were not recorded at the last meeting

The minutes of the last meeting were proposed by

and seconded by

, a member of public spoke to the community Council regarding a planning matter. Her
neighbour has installed 2 boilers in a barn adjacent to her property and is burning / drying wood for
the purpose of heating his property plus selling logs. The boilers produce noxious gas during this
process.
An original application submitted to the council a year or so ago has been updated and resubmitted,
she is looking to the community council to support her by submitting an objection.
Mr and Mrs
then left the meeting.
Police Report As reported
EAC G Mair
34 Wallace Street is due to be demolished, as previously reported.
Principal Café renovations have not commenced yet.
River pathway continues to be eroded, surveys are being done and different options are being
considered.
Hedges on Cabbage Lane and A 71 have been cut.
Children’s roundabout has been replaced.
House on Catherine Drive – no change.
Castle View houses are being attended to.
Town Chambers – The Trust wish to carry out cosmetic repairs.
mentioned Dunblane Gardens –
is attending to this.
asked if the trust were going to paint the windows of the Town Chambers.
The ‘plastics’ recycling is going to change.
The Community Centre is going to be closed for a day during the school holidays.
has secured a grant for the Christmas lights and has raised a query re the vat charge
passed on by the council –
added that she suspected it was a genuine mistake.
complained about the potholes at the entrance to the cemetery.

Questions for
The pathway under the tunnel is again covered in glass, and there are frequently fires.
The garden of 1 Goatfoot Drive has not changed.
raised the issue again about parking on Wallace Street, in particular the red car that
‘bumps up’ on the pavement outside the kebab shop.

Finance
As reported.
Then followed discussion about Mr and Mrs
planning issue. It was agreed that a letter would
sent to EAC restating the community council’s objection to the planning application.
Secretary
Listed correspondence received and sent.
Boys Brigade procession on 30/10
Planning
Site adjacent to Loudoun Kirk
mentioned a change of use for a site on Barrmill Road.
Events
Christmas Fayre –
, made a plea for ‘more bottles please’. She reminded the all that the CC
would be doing a bottle stall, a teas stall and hot dogs.
AOCB
reminded the committee about the Remembrance Parade on 13/11, departing from the
police station at 10.45

Next meeting 08/11/16

